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"Seguimiento LSD-25" cannabis grow journal. Strains: FastBuds LSD-25 harvest9 by . Grow room
Outdoor, growing in Soil. Grow conditions, techniques, grower comments. The one thing this LSD-25
strain needs a lot of is water. The strain is a real gulper whether your crowing in coco, hydro, or soil.
Plants reach 70 to 120 cm in height (2.2 - 4 ft). The LSD-25 yield will grow in response training,
creating a plant with compact branches that'll grow massive buds when tied down. #smokesesh #ganja
#custom #miniatures #custom #fairygarden #handpainted #miniaturepainting #michiganmakers #tattoos
#tattooartist #couplegoals #hisandhers #pierced #punk #punksnotdead #pinupgirl
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First time growing FB. The LSD-25 is a treat to grow and to watch it develop. I am using Auto Pots with
a 400 Watt ChilLED Tech light in a 5 x 5 x 7 Tent.<br>She is just over 12" tall. "FASTBUDS LSD 25
AUTO" cannabis grow journal. Strains: FastBuds LSD-25 harvest10 by . Grow room Indoor, growing in
Soilless. Grow conditions, techniques, grower comments.
#whoop #tiny #indoor #fpv #drone #tv #immersionrc #tbs #betafpv #meteor65 #flysky #home #rainyday
#goodmood #relax #firstpersonview #instagood #instadaily #picoftheday the full report

Thanks alot. I wanna buy 15 seeds and wanna grow a hich thc colourful auto and came across with lsd
and wAs amazed. But some friends told me that the thc of lsd is around 15 and the seedbank exaggerate
the thc percent. But everyone is satisfied with the result of grow. I real some lsd grow journal and most
of them where nice potent purple bud. #terpcity #420everyday #liverosin #whiteashgang #weeding
#hightimes #mmjcommunity #ganjalove #cannabissociety #cannabiscommunity #weedlife #cannabis
#cannabisculture #420 #420daily #420community #weedculture #420photography #whiteashonly
#710community #dabsociety #thc #terpenes #topshelflife #weedgram #cannabiscures #hightimes
#710labs #cbx LSD-25 Auto is a solid purple strain with strong aromas & extra-thick resin for
maximum bag appeal. Lovely when wet & equally appealing cured, you can't beat these cannabis seeds
on looks alone. However, Fast Buds shoved an incredible amount of THC into this Indica-dominant
hybrid - a full 19%! As an Indica, LSD-25 Auto Seeds have the physical power you would expect, but
they've also got a big ...
#notill #cannabis #cannabiscommunity #indoor #soil #soilgrown #loyaltothesoil #organic
#growyourown #feedthesoil #cannabisseeds #pollenchunking #breeding #fortheloveofplants #caligrown
#earthgas #growyourown #seeds #trichome #thc #cookies #icecream #icecreamcake #vanillacream
LSD-25 Auto is a fully automatic version of the original LSD strain.Although this automatic hybrid is
Indica-dominant with a delicious full-body stone, she has an amazing mental lift that's a bit psychedelic,
very creative & stimulating, and can even deliver visuals if extreme imbibing takes place.Don't say we
didn't warn you! Although the effects are killer, LSD-25 Auto Seeds have an ... #cannabis
#cannabiscommunity #cannabisnews #weed #marijuana #herb #thc #cannabisculture #cbd�
#weedstagram� #indica #sativa #hemp #cannabissociety #highsociety� #weedlife�#weednation
#letourpeoplegrow #marijuananews #connecticut visit website
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